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TEA meeting, Training, Picnic, Gun Owners

From Totally Engaged Americans of Lorain County <kirsten@totallyengagedamericans.org>

To Kirsten<kirsten@kirstenhill.com>

Date Saturday, August 6th, 2022 at 9�21 AM

August 6, 2022  9 a.m.  View this email in your browser

Morning Kirsten,  
Inside this issue

Next TEA meeting - August 13 at 8:30 a.m. in Lorain
Training with Citizens for Free Speech
Attend NEOCA Picnic Fundraiser
Take Action with Gun Owners of America

https://mailchi.mp/b59e84a569e0/saturday-matinee-no-safe-spaces-9094418?e=0352eab327
https://totallyengagedamericans.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5d38c9255220b55986c0529cf&id=46ead0670e&e=0352eab327
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Citizens for Free Speech
 Want to know what a precinct committeeman IS and how to BECOME one?

 What to know how to be a more effective ACTIVE citizen?
 Our friends at Citizens for Free Speech have several FREE training courses

available for you to take at your own pace.  Sign up and start TODAY!  Click
below for Precinct Committeeman or Citizen Ninja training information.
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Support the Northeast Ohio Classical Academy by attending their picnic
fundraiser.  SIGN UP HERE.

2nd Amendment Take ACTION
 Howdy!

     I am sending this email to my friends and
relatives who I know share my support for the
Second Amendment and related issues. The
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attached email from Gun Owners of America
(GOA) speaks to a current attempt by the Biden
administration to ban the use of lead bullets and
lead fishing tackle on federal lands. Even if you
do not hunt and fish, this IS A THREAT to your
ability to use lead ammunition and bullets. 
    As I have observed the tactics of the anti
Second Amendment /anti gun forces for over fifty
years, I have recognized their successful use of
incrementalism. This tactic has enabled these
forces to gradually but consistently whittle away
our rights by targeting small segments of their
opposition and picking them off one at a time. 
    I fully and gladly recognize that the Second
Amendment has nothing to do with hunting or
fishing. But, by reducing the numbers of hunters
and fishing persons through economic barriers
such as more costly bullets, ammunition and
fishing tackle, our enemies reduce the number of
future allies of the Second Amendment. So,
please take just a minute or two to follow the
directions in the attached email from GOA to
communicate your opposition to the proposed
lead ban. Then, please forward this email to your
like minded friends and acquaintances. 
Yours For Freedom,
Jim Dowdell
Freedom First and Always! 
"Liberties Once Surrendered are Seldom
Restored"

Attend TEA Meeting
  

Title:  Post Election Round-up, Grassroots Media  
 Speaker:  Mike Moats, Monday Night Roundtable Team

 Date:  Saturday, August 13 
 Time: 8:30 am Coffee and refreshments;  9 to 11 am Program

 Location:  Banquet Hall, 5300 Baumhart Road, Lorain, Ohio  MAP
 Cost:  $5 includes coffee & donuts, free admission for students &

members
Memberships: $15 Individual / $25 Family for July through November

 Questions?  CLICK HERE
 

CALL to ACTION - You will be learning about YOUR home precinct.

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND.

Looking forward to seeing as many of you that can attend next
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Saturday.
Blessings,

Chairman, Totally Engaged Americans

The foundational values of Totally Engaged Americans are constitutionally limited
government, fiscal responsibility and free markets.  

Contact Us
 

TEA - Totally Engaged Americans is an all-volunteer organization
with folks from all around Lorain County.  We've been meeting since
2009.  We learn and spread the word about important issues such
as taxes, government, elections and more.  Read more.
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